For more information, email Steve Fleury or Brian Betchner:

stevefleuryohio@gmail.com
roperandcompany@gmail.com

In 2018 & 2019, Steve Fleury was gracious enough to throw together an impromptu radio show/swap at his house just south of Dayton, Ohio. Both years there were about 20 people who showed up, some who even drove several hours, & about 200 radios were available for trade or sale. I was impressed with the wealth of radio knowledge that was in attendance. Steve is excited to host yet another show/swap again this year, on Saturday September 26th and again, I will be assisting him with the logistics. Let’s get the word out, & make this year even a bigger success! For people coming in from out of town, who plan on staying over night, there are many motels in the area to stay at. Also, Steve said out of towners are welcome to drop their radios off the night before, if desired. There is no fee to show, trade or sell your radios and radio related items. It is also free to attend and just look, or buy. Set up will begin at 8:30am, the day of the show, & we would ask that no trading or selling start until 10am. This is also an alcohol free event.

Steve will again be giving tours of his Radio museum of over 300 radios, DON’T MISS THIS EVENT!

All vintage radios are welcome, ranging from 1920’s wooden, to pre & post WWII bakelite, to mid-century colorful plastic Atomics, to the first generation transistor radios. Anything that is vintage radio related is also welcome, so bring your parts, ads, technical bulletins, etc. Most importantly, bring yourself & a friend!